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McAULIfFE AND HOMAN MUSKAl CO.

BRAVE RIGORS OF MARCH THRO’m j)[|)J 
SNOW-CLAD MOUNTAIN PASS 

ONLY TO MEET REPULSE

wu nt ip TONIGHTjk

TO FACTIONS 
HI MEXICO

MUSICAL COMEDY AND CONTINUOUS VAUDEmE
I 4th and Last Week of This Popular Company

• | ALL NEW PRO OK AMIN REICHSTAG STARTING

MON aBREAKS DOWN 
ON HEARING 

SENTENCE

THREE COMPLETE CHANGES NEXT WEEK 
MONDAY - WEDNESDAY - fRIDAY_____

Austrian Mountaineers Rival Italy's Alpine 
Fighters but Were Driven Back — Italian 

Littoral Railway Bombarded by Enemy 

Ships.

i

DAY EXCEPT MONDAY j1MATINEE EVERYLiebknecht Will Ask if Govern
ment is Willing to Abandon 
Idea of Territorial Annexa
tion and Discuss Peace.

Expected Carranza Wilt Con
tinue Defiance, but Many of 
His Generals Likely to Join in 
Peace Conference.

SAME LITTLE PRICESSouvenir Photo of * 
Jere McAuliffe 
Friday Mat. and Night

CHILDREN10-20-30C Matinees 10-20c, »=
T

The exploit i medium calibre fired ineffectively on 
An attack by a hos-

Brescia. Italy, Aug. 13
of Austrian troops chronicled in yes-Jour destroyers, 
terday’s communication from the War j tile submarine also failed.

The railway viaduct at Seno San IMPERIAL FINISHES “BEACH BOX" 1
Amsterdam, Aug. 13—Dr. Karl Lieb

knecht, one of the Socialist leaders ip 
the German Reichstag, has notified 
his government from his post in the 
eastern war theatre, according to a 
press despatch received here, that he 
will ask, at the opening of the Reich
stag “whether the government is 
willing entirely to abandon the idea 
of the annexation of conquered terri
tories and enter into immediate 
peace pourparlers if the other belli
gerents are similarly Inclined.

Office called for audacity and endur-.
which the Italians ooneede rival-1 Giorgio was badly damaged by our

Washington. Aug. 13—The Pan- 
American appeal to all elements in 
Mexico to cease fighting and join in 
a sincere movement to restore con
stitutional government began to go 
forward from the State Department 
tonight. The text will be made public 
here within a few days. That Gen
eral Carranza will maintain his deffc 
ance is expected by the administra
tion, but it is regarded as probable 
that many of his generals can be in
duced to join in a peace convention.

Secretary Tensing said today there 
would be no further conference with 
the Latin-American- diplomats until 
replies have been received.

No change in the Vera Cruz situa
tion was recorded in1 navy department 
despatches.

Announcement was mad- here to
day on behalf of General Villa by his 
Washington agents that all the civil 
and military elements of his party 
would eliminate themselves If neces
sary for the success of a Mexican 
peace conference.

led the feats of their own Alpine sol-, fire, 
diers, of whom they are so proud. Tin- Our vessels all returned undamag- 
Austrian mountaineers succeeded in ed. With the exception of submar- 
penetrating Italian territory, for some . ines off Bari nothing was seen of hos- 
distance before they were driven tile naval forces."

TODAY’S EPISODE REVEALS THE DEEP MYSTERY 
SURROUNDING PROFESSOR ASHLEIGH

Prisoner swears he goes to 
prison innocent of charge 
of complicity in plot to 
dynamite Windsor Ars
enal.

TWO-REEL MATURE
following

general
13.-—Theback. Rome. Aug.

The Austrians made their advance statement from the Italian 
through thu Fima Valley. They were | ln-ndquarters. dated Aug : :\ was made 
obliged to erose Granite Mountains 11.-. public tonight.
000 feet high, . overed with snow. They Tu t'adore the close proximity of 
also made their way over the Form, our lines to those of the enemy, us

esult of the progress made by our

“HE WHO BEARS 
MALICE”

brimful ofA Lubin Western Sto 
excitement and coneluding

a wholesome moral
withi,• largest of sixty in that a i

COAL FOR SWEDISH 
NAVY HELD UP

Windsor, Ont., Aug. 13—“If I am to 
be convicted of this crime. 1 am go
ing down as an innocent mam 

This man." pointing 
above, "knows 1 am 
wrongdoing. 1 never was in sympathy 
with the Germane and never shall be

re ont offensive movement
slight attacks and counter

region, being eight miles wide.
After surmounting these difficulties suited in 

the Austrians succeeded in pénétra: 1 attacks by each side, 
ing five miles beyond the border, Gut ‘ ’On the night of Aug U-L the en- 
when dot,, tod and at a. k i by tin!- emy. after great artillery preparation 

is were forced to fall back.
The following of

ficial communication was issued to-

Last Two Days for Those Rollicking Songsters
his finger 
innocent of ATHE OXFORD FOUR IN NEW SONGSadvanced against our new positions on 

on Upper Corde-ian troo
Vienna. Aug. 13. top of Coldilana, 

vole, but was repulsed. while 1 am on earth."
This wad, the rvent declaration of Five Reels of Good Pictures, Vaudeville and Orchestra

■ m I Vaudeville’s Queen of the Violin
MOIN. RAC ELCAINOR BALL

On the other hand, our troops sui 
cci li d in dislodging the enemy which William 1-cfier, who was this morning 
w-is entrenched on the western slopes sentenced by Judge Dromgole to five 
„i Mom.. 1’iana at the head of Pallet- years in Kingston penitentiary of the

j,-barge of being an accomplice in the 
dynamite explosion which partially 
wreck' d the Peabody plant im Walker- 
ville on June LM and five years on the 
nhiirge of conspiracy in an attempt to 

The

Two shiploads purchased 
by Swedish firm prevent
ed from leaving England 
by authorities.

“The naval commander reports that 
early Wednesday our ships bombard
ed the Italian Littéral railway from 
Molfetta to Sene San Giorgio. 
Molfetta four factories and two -ail- 

ladufts were heavily bombard- 
shattered and

•‘On the Isonzo front the enemy 
made demonstrations, which were eas 
il y repulsed, against our positions 
the Spurs of Rleme and Mrzli. in the
.......... N>ro «Ml .»!»« tv-Uhi. M»* «P "IMsor , .
....... i omim-red !„ u, 0,| «-.none- ts to ron concurrently which

| means that the full 'term is ten years 
! Both 1. tier and his wife, who was 
present in the court room, completely

WEDDINGS.
The American Stock Co. Offers

MISS WINIHtCD GRCCNWOOD 
and £tar Cast in

factory set. on fire.

oral depots were burned to the ground. 
“At Bari the

ed
Brown-Stephenation and sev-
wedding took place on

I, lm theThursday afternoon, Aug 
First Baptist Church, Vancouver, B. 
0., when Miss Roberta Steph* n, B. A., 
youngest daughter of John Stephen. 
Aberdeen, Scotland, was married to 
Andrew Wilson Brown. M A

The Startling Play of Society and Politice13—The BritishStockholm, Aug. 
government has refused to permit two 
shiploads of coal purchased by a Swe
dish firm for the Swedish navy to

astle signal station “THE TWO SENTENCES”
r» A r Gripping Story
/ ApK I Powerful Scene* 
w rlVlJ L Wonderful Acting

•On the Carsco front the night of 
the 12th. during a violent storm, the 
enemy tried to surprise our advance 
works most menacing to him, but 
without any result.”

bombarde 1.and five factories were 
One of the latter was destroyed. The down when court passed sen-
whole of Bari was covered with do ds 
of dust and leave England.

The Incident has brought forth much 
the Swedish

and the population j 
i. Italian guns of

LeHer appeared to be dazed and 
with tears streaming down his face

forme r-
was panic stricke bitter criticism from

and is absorbing the attention
lv of Corn Hill, N. B. The ceremony- 

performed by Rev 11. F. Waringhe protested his innocence while Mrs 
exclaimed in a voice almost 

“My God, I’ll be

MONDAY

Beginning the 
W

CPCCIAL 
3 MATURES

Keystone Komedy ef 
Komic Kinks

-THOSE BITTER SWEETS”
A Laughing Merry Parce

of the public.of theKitsilano Baptist church. Van- 
The bride was beautifullydrowned by sobs 

dead before he Is let out."FRENCH mi MM 
RELEASE THE STEAMER 

DACIA CONDITIONALLY

FACIEC MAIL S.S, CO, 
SELLS FIVE OF ITS 

TRANS-FAC1EIC FLEET

eek With
couver
gowned in a dress of white silk, orna
mented with pearl trimming with an 
overskirt and sleeves of Brussels lac- 
She wore a veil with baud of pearls 

blossoms ami carried a

SCHOONER BOUND TO 
ST. JOHN III COLLISION s: I LYRIC

« and orange 
shower bouquet of white carnations. 
She was given away by her brother, 
T. M. St- phen of Vancouvt r

Elsie Stephen, little niece of 
The

MR. ROBERT E DE SOIN
Supported by Miss Olga Grey, Loretta Blake 
and Alfred Paget

IN Tht MODERN MORALITY MASTER PLAYII UTILE
CM

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Aug. 13.
the schoonerMiss

the bride, acted as bridesmaid
supported by J. E. Brown

Captain Robinson, of 
Charles C. Lister, which arrived here 
today in tow reported that she was 

| run into by an unknown steamer ten 
miles off Chatham in clear weather 
Inst nigh:. All the schooner’s head- 

and the upper portion of her 
carried away. The Lister Is

“THE ABSENTEE”
in 4 Ads and Prologue. Dealing Willi the forces of tile In • Remnrkebley True 

Manner. A BIG OffWING YOU Will TALK ABOUT.

Must limit her activities 
to neutral trade—Release 
not to imply recognition 
ol right lo change regis
try in war time.

groom was 
of Vancouver.Among largest and best of 

Company's liners — New 
Seamen's Law reason for 
the sale.

pair will makeThe happy y ou nig 
their home at Agassiz, B. t , 
the groom, who is n graduate of Aca
dia University, has 
cipal of the High School.

Produced

stern was 
bound from St. John. N R„ for New 
York with a cargo of piling.

position as prln- scc
‘‘THE ABStNTtf” 

Billy Golding The Denting Demon M0N.-TUE.-WED.

VAUDEVILLEU«nel Daily Matinee 3 p m. 
first tvenmg Perform

ance 7.1 0Le Roche-Lozler
13—In Chatham,AtNewcastle,

August lUh, In th. Procathedral Ml»u 
Mary Anne Lozier of Chatham was 
married to Geo. I. Roche of Chatham 
Heat Misa Man Wilt of Chatham 

bridesmaid and Geo. Richardson 
A reception In 

held at the home of

Kentville, N. S., Aug. 13.—A little 
i bay horse blind in one eye which was 
j bought by the government officials 

The second J purchasing horses in Kings county last 
year for the use of our troops then at 
Valcartier was told of at this after
noon's sitting of the Royal Commis
sion now here investigating these pur
chases.

The department has not yet derlar I f- Smith, who sold 'Ms horse at 
ed the detailed report of the french Kingston, this county, to McKay the 
curt decision whi ", held .he 1-aria ! sovemmem buyer testified his after- 

of i noon and said he had owned it only for

OBSTINATE
INDIGESTION

The Pacific 
in pursu-

Xew York. Aug. 13.
Mail Steamship Company, 
an ce of its plan announced some time

of disposing of its fleet and other I pavment of the
has sold five of its steamers ton steamer Dacia was made todal

Atlantic I ambassador 
West ! made public.

Aug. 13 
American-owned cot-

Wash meto

of Nelsom best man 
the evening was

CAN BE CUREDproperty 
- the Manchuria, Mongolian. at the state department by the French | 

The amount the groom.Siberia and China—to the 
Transportation Company of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 

Go Right to the Root 
oi the Trouble.

FUNERALS.
The vessels sold are virtually the 

largest and best In the Pacific mail
and the last sailing b> any of 1,l I" toiler ilt 1 auSl 116 ‘ ,inc* . ~v an hour, having secured it in a trade

| n-BWtry was not made at leas Iblrt, , • saU, The horse had
da vs before the outbreak of the war., . . . . ,. , , „ . I two lumps or spavins but he said hisand no action has been taken toward. ... » , . , ,. .: horse had two fairly good legs. He ask 
entering a pro eat. , I ed McKay for a hundred and twenty-

Intimations nave reached the state „„„„„ for bm, an„ McKay
department that . r t rench govern-1 ^ ,hat whpn a man was patrioU„

Pacific service, and probably dispose menl mil 1 1 llv ^ 11,1 uncJr 1 61 ; enough to sell a horse like that for
of them, because of the new seamen's i tain conditions that w ..1 limit ter a< - money he had better buy it. 
law. passed by the last senate of con ( Uvities t0 ncutral 1 an(i not , The morning after the sale McKay

involve a general recognition of the j discovered when one Wallace Foster, 
right to change registry in time or Greenwood, was looking over the 
war- i newly purchased government horses.

funeral of Miss Kathleen Mr- 
morning at

The
G rath took place y< s tord ay 
8 4b o’clock from 'be residence of her 

and Mrs. Michael J. Me
la Goldii street, to the Oath-

them to Oriental ports under the Pa
cific mail flag will be on Aug. 25, by j 
the Mongolian.

Some months ago the Pacific Steam
ship Company indicated that it would 
w ithdraw us steamers from the Trans-

No trouble causés more widespread 
discomfort than indi- 

The ailment takes various 
ravenous for 

. sick at the sight of 
a rule every meal is

suffering andparents, Mr
gestion, 
forms. Some victims areGrath,

ctirai, where sole ..n requiem mass was 
Re M. P. Howland was food : others turn 

but as c.
celebrated

was master of monies. Bishop I a' nausea. Indigestion assume, a 
Bl-anc gave final .; "solution. The large «finale form because ordinary medl 
attendance ai : .. services bore icsti- . ines only subdue its «jmptoms b

entertained for the do not cure. So-called pre-dtgested 
departed one a- well as the sympathy foods only dlEe“l0D m he
felt for her suddenly bereaved -paren. " . sluggish, and uHlmatels make 
Tho nresenco o' a number of Sisters i trouble take a chronic form.

“HE rrïJï'.ï
= s « ”r.=r. ssffK r-jrgrsrtrs rs

tributes were received, which were ^ ™ a perman-
eonveyed to the cemetery in a bar- » 1 « lalr ise of Dr.
ouche. The pali-hearera were: Meaara. « Among ,hem la
urban Kelly. Harold Kane James , Locke street. North.
McManus, Frank McShane, Joseph D • • • BaY8;__"Doctor
Brosnan and George Callaghan. The p,nk "pula not only gave me
remains were laid to real In the new heaUh Jut new Ufe. For five

It is essentially the Scotch Whisky 
for all classes of people.

Its wide sale proves its fine 
quality.

It’s yours at every bar, hotel and 
club.

gress. Phillip A. 5. Franklin, receiver j 
of the International Mercantile Mar
ine Company, of which the Atlantic I 
Transportation Company of AY est Vir
ginia is a subsidiary, declined to give 
the price paid for the vessels.

that, this little bay he had bought from 
j Smith was blind 1n one eye. Then he 
traded the bay for a fifteen year old 
horse with two jack spavins that Fob 
ter had brought along that morning on 
speculation 
this afternoon and said that he took 
the little half blind bay because he 
had owned It before and because he 
liked something odd 
still has the bay and that it is going 
strong.

Burpee Ward, one of today’s wit
nesses, told the veterinary at Kings

ton that his horse was not sound, stat
ing that she was contracted In the 
forefeet. She 
weather but lame In hot, dry weather, 
said Burpee. The government bought 
the horse.

DINES IN CANADA 
LO'AL ID BRITAIN

;

RUSSIAN RECRUITS IN 
CANADA SELDDIA FAIL ID 

PASS MEDICAL TEST

Foster was on the stand

Foster said he
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 13—C. C. Meyer 

the Danish Consul at Ottawa, and 
ediior of the Danelrog; writes a letter 

Journal today, ini which he

suffererMany a terrible

to the
states that “There are In Canada to
day no more loyal British citizens than 
the Danes, who have made the Domin
ion their future homes, and no other 

of foreign-born Canadians 
of their sons to the

was all right In wet

years I was a great sufferer, was al
most constantly doctoring, and spent 

great deal of money with absolutely 
My stomach was In such

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont,» Aug. 13—The medical 

effleers who are examining recruits 
for the oversea* say that a much 
smaller proportion'of Russians fail to 
pass the medical test than do the 
native Canadians, or those from Great 
Britain, In fact It is very seldom that 
a Russian canndt pass the doctor 
Their teeth as a rule seem to be bet 
ter than the Other Canadians, and 
their eyesight as a rifle la consider
ably stronger than 'that of English- 
speaking recruits Of French Cana
dians. This is probably due to the 
ïaet that the Raieras-4» & rule work 
in the open air and cTd iKtiC etrain their 
eyes to the extent those wdflHÜg in 
offices do. Most of the Enfclieh-speak 
lng Canadians enlisting have worked 
to a great extent at least indoors.

Catholic cemetery.
The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Grace 

Glfbbs took place yesterday afternoon 
at 2.15 o'clock from her late residence, 
81 Sydney street, to Trinity church, 
where services were conducted, start
ing at 2.3d o'clock, by Rev. Ralph Sher
man. The interment was in the Church 
of England burying ground.

Woodstock, Aug. 14.—The funeral of 
James S. Creighton, who died on Wed
nesday evening took place at 2.30 this 
afternoon. Services were held at the 
home and at St. Luke's church, con
ducted by Rev. A. 8. Hazel, and the 
burial was In the cemetery of Christ 
church. The floral offerings were num
erous. Members of the Golf and Crio- 
bage Clubs attended in a body. The 
pall-bearers were Colonel F. H. J. Dlb- 
blee, Hon. W. P. Jones, Geo. Mitchell, 
E. W. Jarvis, T. C. L. Ketchum and 
Willard Carr.

section
have sent more 
front than the Danes."

Twenty-Three Years Old. graph of Jere McAuliffe will be given 
to everybody attending the Friday ma
tinee and night performances. Mati
nee every day except Monday.

OBITUARY.no result.
a dreadful condition that frequently 
it would not retain nourishment of 

When I ate I suffered ter-

MORE SUBSCRIPTIONS Robert Fitch, another witness, pre-
TO HOOPER FUND.1 Rented for sale at Kingston a perfect- 

Subscriptions from the tenants of \y SOund horse twenty-three years of 
Pugs le y building tq be forwarded to age. The government buyer gave him 
the Rev. (Captain) E. B. Hooper for a hundred and thirty-five for this old

charger. William Franey took to the 
$5.00 sale a horse with a cough. He took 
5.00 her to the sale because his son who 
2.00 owned her, feared that she would de- 
2.50 velop the heaves. The government 
2.50 buyer gave him a hundred and sixty for 
6.00 this animal.
5.00

MacRae. Sinclair ft MatiRae .... 5.00 
Lockhart & Ritchie 
Wm. L. Williams .,
C. F. Sanford ....

James Donahue
Newcastle, Aug. 12—The death of 

James Donahue at the age of forty 
occurred here this morning. Until 
six years ago Mr. Donahue occupied 
a farm on Chaplin Island Road. Stn<£ 
then he has kept a boarding house 
here. A widow, formerly Miss Kate 
Doran of Derby, and five sons and 
four daughters survive.

any kind
rible pains, a fluttering of the heart 
and often a feeling of nausea. In 
addition to this 1 was in a very anae
mic condition, and felt as If I was lin
gering between life and death, 
day while sitting in the park a lady 
got Into conversation with me, and I 
told her my trouble. She asked me if 
I had tried Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
saying that they had been a great ben-

Recrultlng.
Robert Smith of Shelburne. N. 8., 

was tAe only man who paased the doc
tor yesterday. He went forward to 
Sussex as a recruit for the 65th Bat
talion. No orders have yet arrived 
for the heavy battery. The men them
selves expect to get away by the first 
of the week.

the purchase of soldier comforts :
F. J. G. Knowlton............................
D. A. Pugsley....................................
R. A. McLean...................................
F. L. Elkin.........................................
J. A. Pugsley....................................
Qowyer S. Smith.............................
Thos. Bell and F. C. Macnetll ..

One

Wanted Something for Putting Sale 
Through.

A number of this morning's witnes
ses testified to having sold good hor
ses to the government and several 
were complimented by Sir Charles Da
vidson upon the straight-forwardness 
of their testimony.

D. M| Otithlt, of Melvin, testified 
that after selling a horse with two 
blind spavins at Kingston to the gov
ernment for one hundred and sixty,
one Doctor Church, a veterinary, came .. _
to him and told him that he (Church) was afterwards sold to the govern

ment.
The oommisflioo then adjourned un-

Best Show In Town.
The best show in town at any price 

is at the Opera House today, the Ho- 
Musical Revue and Jere McAuliffe

efit to her daughter. When
decided to try this medicine. BANK MERGER HEEDhome

I soon found the pills were helping 
me, and continued taking them for 
several months, when I was restored 
to better health than I had enjoyed 
for years, and I have since been the 
picture of health. I hope'my experi- 

be the means of pointing 
to others the way to health."

You can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mall at 60 cents 
a box or six boxes for |2.60 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co, BroekviUe, 
Ont

5.00 man
presenting one of the best programmes 
of the engagement at both the matinee 
and night performances.

Thé fourth and last week of the stay 
here starts Monday night. Three com
plete changes of bill will be made dur
ing the week, a brand new show for 
Monday and Tuesday, a repeat of the 
big hit, ‘ O'Reilly at. the Cabaret.” on 
Wednesday and Thursday, and a big 
revue to close the engagement on Fri
day and Saturday. A souvenir photo-

6.00

$47.00
The sum of $308 was previously ac

knowledged.

MOOSEPATH RACES

Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 18.—Whem 
shown despatches t# the effect that 
arrangements have been completed for 
a merger of the Bank of Hamilton and 
the Royal Bank, J. P. Bell, general 

of the Bank of Hamilton, 
gave the report an emphatic denial.

erinary. This is the Doctor Church 
who gave according to evidence given 
before the commission yesterday some
thing out of a bottle to a horse which

The raim yesterday afternoon was 
the cause of the' Moosepath horse 
racing to be postponed and a large 

The pro-

ence mayConsidering Assessment.
All the members of the assessment 

commission were present at the meet
ing yesterday afternoon, 
was spent in going over statistics se
cured from other cities, 
meeting will take place on Monday.

crowd was disappointed, 
gramme for yesterday will take place 
Monday afternoon. The events for- 

i this afternoon will remain as sched
uled and: some fast racing may be ex-

The time
should get something tor petting the 
sale through.

Outhit gove five dollsre to this vet- til tomorrowt

manager
Another

■tV^' • '

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . u.assail ’
..... jitL-if-iitÉÉÉlÉi

CSSANAY COMEDY

“EDUCATION 
-ONE KIND”

Not a funny tittle, but a very funny 
picture. A laugh every 

few seconds.
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ON A PAR WITH
THE
BEST
The Légitimité 
Stage Offers

WHYTE & MACKAY’S

UNIQUE

ENDING
the week

WITH A 
BANG-UP

PICTURE

TREAT!

■

PERA
HOUSE0

M


